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Minist ry of Health & Family Wetfare
CHS-ll Section

Nirman Bh.awan, New Delhi

Office Memorandum
Dated the 13. I o,t 7

subject: Non-Functionar upgradation (NFu) granted to the
of f icers of GDM' sub-cadre - of cHS -Clarif ication _ regarding.

The undersigned is directed to refer to Dop&T,s o.M. No.AB.14017l64t2ao}-Estj.(RR) dated 24.04.2009 on the above citedsubject and to say that the Non-functionai upgraoation grantedto officers of GDMO Sub-cadre of cHS unoer thre scheme ispurely Non-f unctionar and personar to the officer and it wourd notbestow any right to the officer to craim pro*otion or o*puiarionbenefits based on Non-Functional rpgrrd;tion.

2. lt has come to the notice of this Ministrythat orders issuedby the.participating units in pursua'nce of this wtinistry,s ordersconveying approval of the competent authority grrnting-Non-
Iyptional up-gradation are erroneous in many cases dues tofollowing reasons:

i.

ii.

NFU is mentioned as promotion.
It has been mentioned in the orders that officer hasassumed the charge of SAG/HAG.
Charge relinquishment report of SAG and charge
assumption report of HAG have been signed oy ttre officerconcerned and forwarded to this Ministiy.
The orders have been issued without ta[ing vigirance
Clearance from this Ministry.

iii.

iv.



3. lt is, hereby, clarified that Non-Functional Upgradation is

not a promotion but merely a financial upgradation' lt does not

change the status of the officer except pay benefits. lt is,

therefore, requested to withdraw the erroneous orders, if any

issued, and issue the suitable orders in f uture.

4. lt has been observed that some participating units of CHS

have issued orders for grant of NFU without obtaining Vigilance

clearance of the concerned off icers f rom Vigilance Division of the

MoHFW, despite _th-e fact that this is expressly indicated in the-
orders of the Ministry. Granting NFU without obtaining Vigilance

Clearance from the Competent Authority (Vigilance Division of

the Ministry) is in violation of DoP&T and Written orders of the

Government issued by this Ministry.

5 . All administrative authorities are advised that non'
comptiance of the above.mentioned instructions of DoP&T

and MoH&FW are liable to be treated as wilf ul disobedience
of the instructions of the Government and action may be

taken against such off icers, as per rules.
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(B. BandYoPadhYaY)

Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of lndia
Ph.23061451

1. DGHS, Directorate General of Health Services
Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi 11000'1

2. Director (CGHS), MoHFW
Nirman Bhawan , New Delhi

3. All Participating Units of cHS (As per standard list)

4. Chief controller of Accounts, MoHFW, Nirman Bhawan,

New Delhi - with the request that this may please be brought to
the notice of all concerned PAOs f or strict compliance.

5. Order Folder
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